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fans have been waiting for hunter x hunter's dub for over 3 years now. and it finally happened. they finally got an english dub of hunter x hunter phantom rouge. the dub was very well done and the voice actors did a great job. erica mendez as gon and kurapika, will shadley as killua and ernie hudson as hisoka are amazing. it was a really fun anime to watch. hunter
x hunter phantom rouge! good things come to those who wait! fans are so excited to see hunter x hunter's english dub come to life with the release of hunter x hunter: phantom rouge. hunter x hunter’s fans will be able to hear all of gon’s and killua’s original voices in the new dub! gon will be voiced by erica mendez (gundam: reconguista in g) and kurapika will be
voiced by will shadley (mortal kombat). the dub will also feature the voices of kari wahlgren as leorio, curtis armstrong as retz, and ernie hudson as hisoka. the dub will also feature the voice of lauren landa as illumi. after years of waiting, hunter x hunter's english dub is finally here! with the release of hunter x hunter: phantom rouge, fans can finally enjoy all of
gon's and killua's original voices in the new dub. gon will be voiced by erica mendez (gundam: reconguista in g) and kurapika will be voiced by will shadley (mortal kombat). the dub will also feature the voices of kari wahlgren as leorio, curtis armstrong as retz, and ernie hudson as hisoka. the dub will also feature the voice of lauren landa as illumi. you are probably
wondering why there is no english dub in the trailer for hunter x hunter: phantom rouge. this is because the trailer is a 3 minute short that was never meant to be an official trailer, it was a preview for the upcoming original video anime (ovas) hunter x hunter: phantom rouge. the official release of the ova is not until april 27, 2016.
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